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As a security researcher who always follows the spider senses, my instincts
have been warning me for a long time to pay attention to my Gmail account’s
Spam folder. Being an active Gmail user since 2006, I had no doubt that over
the course of 13 years, my email address ended up on the email lists of
malicious individuals (spammers) sending unwanted emails from Nigeria to
Papua New Guinea and many other geographies.

One day, as I once again took a look at the Spam folder, I noticed a
significant number of unwanted emails that made me feel like a handsome movie
star. :) Based on these emails, I started contemplating what I could do to
gather information about the number of emails that ended up in my Gmail
account’s Spam folder over time, along with the types of malicious files they
contained (such as spyware). Shortly after, I decided to develop a program
using Python that would track the emails in the spam folder and upload the
files attached to them to a sandbox system.

I decided to use Hybrid Analysis, which incorporates the Falcon sandbox
system in the background, as my choice for a sandbox service that I
frequently use for malicious software analysis and have always been satisfied
with. However, in order to automatically upload detected files to Hybrid
Analysis’ API, an unrestricted API key was required. Fortunately, thanks to
them providing this for free to security researchers, I was able to obtain an
API key in a short period of time.

https://www.mertsarica.com/matryoshka/
https://www.hybrid-analysis.com/
https://twitter.com/hybridanalysis/status/933797451689086976?lang=en


After developing and implementing a tool called Spam Analyzer using Python,
it didn’t take long before the tool discovered a suspicious file named
“PO.docx” in the Spam folder.

https://github.com/mertsarica/hack4career/blob/master/codes/spam_analyzer.py
https://www.python.org/
https://www.hybrid-analysis.com/sample/510f89597e3348e2983cc654cc359d104aef74ace40b78f4d775c866fb3fedfc?environmentId=100


The Spam Analyzer tool connects to your Gmail account via the Gmail API using
the connection information found in the “client_secret.json” file (which you
can download from the Google API Console). It reads all the emails in the
Spam folder, copies the attached files to the “attachments” folder, and then
uploads these files to the Hybrid Analysis system. It stores the information
of all uploaded files in the “hashes.txt” file. After uploading the files to
Hybrid Analysis, it writes the corresponding Hybrid Analysis report and
whether the file is malicious or not into the “hashes.txt” file after 1 hour.

https://developers.google.com/gmail/api/auth/about-auth
https://developers.google.com/api-client-library/python/guide/aaa_client_secrets
https://console.developers.google.com/


When I started analyzing the “PO.docx” file using the Pestudio tool, I found
that, except for ZoneAlarm, no other security software detected it as
suspicious. Opening the file with an outdated patch of Microsoft Office 2010
and monitoring it with the Fiddler tool, I observed that it first downloaded
and executed the “svch.doc” file from the shortened URL
“http://urlz[.]fr/6uQM” (expanded URL: “http://23[.]249[.]161[.]109/ace/“).
Then, it attempted to download the “svchost32.vbs” file from the address
“http://jopittex[.]zapto[.]org/windows/” through “svch.exe“.

https://www.hybrid-analysis.com/sample/510f89597e3348e2983cc654cc359d104aef74ace40b78f4d775c866fb3fedfc?environmentId=100
https://www.winitor.com/
https://www.telerik.com/fiddler
https://www.hybrid-analysis.com/sample/1da136f706f8e322c065f44e7a1d40535baa432f75ef73ec748c68348700b3eb?environmentId=100
https://urlscan.io/result/763e17f4-baca-4f49-b047-ca64bc974df7/content/


As I continued analyzing the “PO.docx” file using tools like Notepad++ and
rtfdump.py, I discovered that the file exploited the CVE-2017-8570
vulnerability by abusing Microsoft Word’s frameset feature (commonly used in
penetration testing).

https://notepad-plus-plus.org/
https://blog.didierstevens.com/2018/01/31/update-rtfdump-py-version-0-0-7/
https://github.com/rxwx/CVE-2017-8570/blob/master/packager_composite_moniker.py
https://portal.msrc.microsoft.com/en-us/security-guidance/advisory/CVE-2017-8570
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/office/documentformat.openxml.wordprocessing.frameset(v=office.14)
https://pentestlab.blog/2017/12/18/microsoft-office-ntlm-hashes-via-frameset/




The “svch.exe” file, which has its code hidden (obfuscated) using the
Confuser tool, downloaded and executed the “svchost32.vbs” file. The
“svchost32.vbs” file, in turn, downloaded the “profile.exe” file protected
with ASProtect from the address “http://www[.]bluesw[.]net/wp-admin//user/”
and saved it in the “%Public%” folder as “svchost.exe“, where it was then

https://www.hybrid-analysis.com/sample/68a0974c8851a52084a2945a91adab93f2f20b9fff48c7d936358a92a564ab52?environmentId=100
https://yck1509.github.io/ConfuserEx/
https://urlscan.io/result/763e17f4-baca-4f49-b047-ca64bc974df7/content/
https://www.hybrid-analysis.com/sample/796bf2cef975153992397defe23ae82b174284e12d7bc0f1f4d2e154794c69c8?environmentId=100
http://www.aspack.com/asprotect32.html


executed.





When I analyzed the “svchost.exe” (profile.exe) program using the x64dbg
debugger tool, the main malicious software, which was the Remcos RAT malware,
finally revealed itself like a matryoshka doll.

https://x64dbg.com/#start
http://breaking-security.net/remcos/


Matryoshka dolls, also known as stacking dolls, nesting dolls, Russian tea
dolls, or Russian dolls, are a set of wooden dolls of decreasing size placed
one inside another. The name matryoshka, mainly known as “little matron”, is
a diminutive form of Matryosha, in turn a diminutive of the Russian female
first name Matryona.

Hope to see you in the following articles.

Note:

This article also contains the solution for the Pi Hediyem Var #131.
cybersecurity game.

https://www.mertsarica.com/pi-hediyem-var-13/

